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In this, the Third Quarter (Q3) 2011 Issue of C&CC, readers are offered an in-depth
look at the work being done by the men and women of the U.S. Army Institute of Surgical
Research (USAISR) as COL Lorne Blackbourne, Commander, USAISR, speaks about the
critical work being done at the Battlefield Health and Trauma Research Institute in taking
lessons learned from the past decade of U.S. wartime field medical experience. Within
USAISR, important work is also being done by the personnel of Brooke Army Medical Center
(BAMC) as they set new standards in the treatment of burn casualties.
From battlefield to virtual classroom, readers can explore the varied opportunities available to
career and transitioning servicemembers interested in furthering their credentials as combat
medical and civilian emergency medical personnel. In the Q3 Industry Partner feature
column, T1G talks about training they are offering to help military medics, not required to be
certified as nationally-registered emergency medical technicians – paramedics (NREMT-P)
while in uniform, to gain a valuable certification prior to leaving military service.
In this issue, C&CC brings readers the latest news in medical technology R&D from the
U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) with a look at blast gauge
intended to provide medical personnel with a quantitative measurement of exposure level,
allowing better assessment of potential blast-related injuries and treatment required. From
technologies that help us heal to the will of the human spirit as seen in the coordinated first
response of an Alabama community to a natural disaster, the pages that follow are a humble
tribute to those who toil so that others may live.
As always, feel free to contact me with your comments or concerns.
Thanks for your continued readership!
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Tactical Defense Media
Publisher Sonia Bagherian(left)
and new Associate Publisher
Kathy Dunn(right) of Combat
& Casualty Care (C&CC)
recently attended the U.S.
Army’s Medical Symposium &
Exposition in San Antonio, TX
where C&CC was received with
great fanfare. Kathy joined TDM
this past January to head up
marketing efforts.

During the event, Lt. Gen. Eric Schoomaker, Army Surgeon General,
stopped by the TDM display and was provided a demonstration of the Q2
issue of C&CC via TDM’s latest advances in circulation capabilities. TDM
publications will soon be available on Amazon, Kindle, Nook, iPad, and as
downloadable APPs to iPhone, Droid and Smartphones!
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USAISR: Optimizing Casualty Care
The U.S. Army Institute of Surgical
Research (USAISR) Burn Center at
Brooke Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam
Houston, TX, is working to bring the best
in burn care to burn combat casualties.

on the battlefield. USAISR has studied several
hemostatic dressings for use in combat. Also the
use of tourniquets for exsanguinating extremities
has been promising and data has shown that this
preventable cause of death is greatly impacted by
this simple tool.

By LTC Booker T. King, MD FACS, USAISR
Assistant Burn Center Director

Much research is currently being done to
ascertain
the best way of transfusing blood
LTC Booker T. King
USAISR
products to severely injured soldiers. There is
currently considerable data to support the use
The U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research
(USAISR) originated from the Surgical Research Unit (SRU) of packed blood cells and fresh frozen plasma in 1:1 ratios,
in the 1940’s. The first commander, COL Champ Lyons, was a ratio similar to our normal blood composition. Our most
instrumental in studies utilizing penicillin for treatment of war current research is focusing on the initial treatment of the
wounds. In 1947, USAISR was moved to Brooke General combat casualty or pre-hospital phase; the time between
Hospital, later Brooke Army Medical Center (BAMC), where when they are first treated on the battlefield to the time they
the unit became intimately involved in the treatment of burn arrive at a facility where they can receive more definitive care
casualties. In the 1950’s and 60’s, SRU was involved in the (Role III, Combat Support Hospital, Shock Trauma Platoon).
aero-medical evacuation of burn patients. In 1970, SRU was
Combat casualties from Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF),
re-named the U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research.
Operation New Dawn (OND) and Operation Enduring
Under the direction of COL Basil Pruitt, USAISR became Freedom (OEF) often present with multiple injuries affecting
one of the premier burn centers in the world. USAISR is several organ systems. These complex injuries must be
currently composed of a clinical division which is the Burn approached in multi-disciplinary fashion. It is not uncommon
Center and a research division tasked to support research for several specialists to be involved in the care of one
which “optimizes combat casualty care”. USAISR’s Burn wounded warrior. The challenge is to integrate all treatment
Center is one of 60 burn centers that are verified by the plans in such a way that maximally benefits the wounded
warrior. We have become inept at this over the years.
American Burn Association world-wide.

Care Optimized
USAISR’s main focus is “optimizing combat casualty
care” and has been in the forefront of casualty care research.
Much research has been devoted to controlling hemorrhage
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One of the most important advances that have come
from these conflicts is the medical evacuation of combat
casualties from the battle front to the Continental United
States (CONUS). Combat casualties are stabilized on
the battlefield and often transported to portable combat

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

As a result of Base Realignment and Closure, the Battlefield Health and Trauma Research Institute has been established. This brings together Army, Navy and Air Force research programs on
a single campus, located alongside Brooke Army Medical Center and the Center for the Intrepid
at Ft. Sam Houston. This has improved integration of research programs and ensures a focus on
solving military medical problems. (Army photo)

As part of the rehabilitation process, recovering warfighters are encouraged to execute a physical
exercise regimen to help regain full range of motion capabilities. (Army photo)

hospitals where life saving “damage control” surgery is
performed. Once stabilized for transport many patients are
flown to an intermediate hospital before they are transported
out of theater. Critical Care Air Transport Teams (CCATT)
specialize in transporting critically injured combat casualties
over long distances. CCATT are used to transport these
patients from theater to Landstahl Regional Medical Center
(LRMC) and from LRMC to CONUS. The appropriate level
of care is therefore maintained throughout the evacuation
chain. Special teams have been devised to transport patients
with certain types of injuries. One example of this is the Burn
Flight Team (BFT). BFT transports severely burned casualties
in much the same way as CCATT however the personnel are
trained and have experience for caring for patients with large
burns and/or inhalation injuries.

The mission of AFIRM is to promote new technologies and
devices that lead to the development of tissue replacements
for combat casualties with large wounds and burns. Several
research studies are looking at the manufacturing of skin
and other tissues as well as transplantation of limbs and
coverage of wounds with little or no donor tissue from the
patient. The USAISR is directly involved in several of these
studies.

Treatment Progress
Several advances have resulted from the treatment of
burn casualties. Early studies looking at the resuscitation
of burn casualties from theater showed the practice to be
highly variable resulting in a significant number of patients
who were under or over –resuscitated. ISR Burn Center in
conjunction with the Joint Theater Trauma System developed
the JTTS Burn Flow sheet to record burn resuscitation from
point of injury to arrival in CONUS. This allowed us to
examine burn resuscitation practices more thoroughly. ISR
Burn center sought to standardize burn resuscitation with
a simple formula. The “ISR Rule of Tens” was devised as a
more simple approach to burn resuscitation.Burned combat
casualties are prone to renal failure due to large fluid shifts
and magnitude of their injuries. These patients will often not
tolerate traditional dialysis. Continuous Renal Replacement
Therapy (CRRT) via Continuous Veno-venous Hemofiltration
has been used by ISR Burn Center with early studies
showing benefit.
USAISR has recently involved itself in several research
projects aimed at improving burn and trauma care in novel
ways. The Armed Forces Institute of Regenerative Medicine
(AFIRM) is a partnership between several prominent civilian
medical institutions and the Department of Defense (DOD).

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

Since burn surgery is a highly specialized field, the
resuscitation of burned combat casualties is often performed
by providers who lack experience in burn care. Many of
these providers get some exposure to burn management in
pre-deployment training but resuscitation of large thermally
injured casualties can be a daunting task. The combat
engineering section of the USAISR in conjunction with the
clinical staff has devised a computer program which can
assist with burn resuscitation. Decision Support System
(DSS) will track fluid resuscitation volume and patient urine
output and with a complex algorithm that calculates changes
in the resuscitation volume every hour for the length of the
entire resuscitation period. This will not be a substitute for a
vigilant provider.

Moving Forward
In conclusion, USAISR’s mission is to “optimize combat
casualty care”. We have been involved in research that
seeks to improve the delivery of medical care to combat
casualties from point of injury to their arrival at CONUS and
beyond. Wounded warriors from OIF, OND and OEF present
with multi-system injuries that require a multi-discipline
approach to their treatment. USAISR has involved itself
with research that will likely improve how wounded warriors
are treated in the future by providing better options for
tissue regeneration and wound coverage. USAISR is also
developing novel technology to aid providers in the field with
burn resuscitation.

More info: www.bamc.amedd.army.mil
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Online

and in

Combat

For many active duty servicemembers,
continuing their education means taking
advantage of online course offerings that
fit into a busy schedule often involving
deployment to a war zone.
By Shean Phelps, C&CC Editor

C&CC offers a look at two of institutions of higher
learning that are enabling the online student-warfighter to
achieve their educational goals.

Colorado Technical University (CTU)

“Thanks to the CTU virtual campus, no matter where
in the world servicemembers are stationed – or if they
get deployed – CTU students can still pursue a degree
and the college experience from any computer with
Internet access,” said James Hendrickson, CTU vice
president of military education.
CTU students also have access to My Unique
Student
Experience or M.U.S.E., a software program
James Hendrickson
VP of Military Ed., CTU
that offers “freedom learning” by providing 11 different
ways for students to interact with course material,
including through video, reading materials, listening to instructors,
problem solving, practice tests, or exploring related topics. “They
pick the format that best suits their learning style,” said Hendrickson.

Founded in 1965, Colorado Technical University (CTU) provides
higher education for today’s military students and offers them
support, flexibility and resources to assist them in advancing both
personally and professionally. In addition to degree programs at the
associate and bachelor’s levels, CTU offers master’s and doctoral
degrees.
CTU is a member of Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges
Consortium (SOC), a Department of Defense funded organization
created to assist servicemembers to achieve their higher education
goals (www.soc.aascu.org). CTU is a SOC Degree Network
System school (DNS), supporting the Marines and Coast Guard.
CTU is fully integrated into the Go Army Ed portal to support Army
soldiers on active duty and in the National Guard and Reserves.
DNS schools are selected by service branches to provide specific
degree programs for their troops. CTU has been approved by the
U.S. Air Force Air University as one of the few schools in the Associate
to Baccalaureate Cooperative (ABC Program). This program allows
Community College of the Air Force (CCAF) Associate’s degree
graduates to move directly to a CTU Baccalaureate program while
meeting the expeditionary mission of their Air Force duty.
Approximately 82 percent of CTU students attend classes
online through the school’s virtual campus, where they can pursue
degrees in information technology, computer science, business,
health sciences and criminal justice.
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CTU Military and Veteran Student Highlights
• In response to the popularity of CTU in military communities
and the challenges that military students and spouses face,
CTU created the Department of Military Education, DOME.
DOME is a subset of every university department focused
on the needs of our military and veteran students. University
employees in these departments receive additional training to
ensure they can provide competent, up-to-date information to
military and veteran students.
• CTU is pleased to be one of America’s universities with a
Student Veterans of America chapter. This is a student
led club that participates in national discussions related
to student-veterans issues, participates in visits to Capitol
Hill, and supports fellow CTU veterans while adjusting to
academic life, transitioning to civilian life, and networking for
future success in the job market.
• Many CTU ground campuses are also strategically located
near military bases, making them convenient and accessible
for those located in or around Colorado Springs, Denver,
Kansas City, Pueblo or Sioux Falls.
More info: www.coloradotech.edu/military
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American Military University

dynamic collaboration with peers in the field and interaction
with faculty.

American Military University (AMU), part of American
Public University System, is the leading online education
provider to the U.S. military, currently serving more than
60,000 military students.

“Because we place such a high premium on student
retention and graduation, AMU also employs a sophisticated,
‘predictive analytics’ software system to monitor student
progress, such as attendance, assignment deliverables
and class participation,” said Phil McNair, vice president
AMU uses the Sakai Learning Management System
Phil McNair
of academics, American Public University System. “This
for its virtual classroom. This platform supports a broad
VP of Academics, APUS
enables our faculty and advisers to proactively intervene and
array of both synchronous and asynchronous applications
take remedial action with students who may be at potential
like Skype and live chat rooms for one-to-many (professor
to student) and one-to-one (student-to-student) social media-based risk of dropping out.”
interaction. Sakai provides a robust learning environment that combines
AMU has its roots with the military as both its staff and faculty
technology, content, and services to meet the diverse needs of both
-- many of who are also former servicemen and servicewomen
our military and civilian students.
themselves, some with hands-on experience in working with PTSDThe Sakai system supports a wide variety of general and specialized impacted students -- are intimately familiar with the unique learning
academic programs, from business administration and humanities to needs of active service and veteran enrollees.
intelligence studies and public administration, among many others.
“We have a military outreach team of advisers in the field, who
Its open-source approach allows colleges and universities like AMU
to deploy, host, and modify the software in whatever manner best are responsible for and regularly visit all major military installations
nationwide, both to assist current students and advise prospective
supports institutional skills, needs and goals.
students on whether an online program is right for them,” said McNair.
Currently used by more than 200 leading educational institutions
worldwide, Sakai also enables local enhancements to be incorporated More info: www.apus.edu
into future versions of the software to benefit all users. Sakai has helped
contact@tacticaldefensemedia.com
to further enhance the AMU student experience by facilitating more

MILITARY

Rebecca Roch | SPC, USA | Graduate, School of Security & Global Studies
Our military roots run deep. From Fort Bragg to Afghanistan, AMU is dedicated to educating
those who serve. With access to quality courses, unrivaled support, and a book grant for
undergraduates, we stand behind our community— 60,000 military members strong.
Learn More at www.amuonline.com/combat

Some photos courtesy of the DoD.
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Commander’s Corner
Applying Clinical
Insight for Advanced
Casualty Care
COL Lorne H. Blackbourne
Commander
U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR)
Ft. Sam Houston, TX

COL (Dr.) Lorne H. Blackbourne obtained his
undergraduate degree in Biology in 1986 from the University
of Virginia. Upon completion of his undergraduate studies,
he attended medical school at the University of Virginia,
graduating in 1990.
From 1990 to 1997, COL Blackbourne was a general
surgery resident at the University of Virginia. During this
residency period, COL Blackbourne also participated in two
years of National Institute of Health supported research.
Following his residency training in 1997, COL Blackbourne
received a direct appointment as a Medical Corps officer of
the US Army. His first assignment as a Medical Corps officer
was as the Chief of General Surgery at Fort Eustis, Virginia.
COL Blackbourne was assigned as the Commander,
274th Forward Surgical Team (Airborne), from 1999-2001.
In 2001 and 2002 he deployed in support of the Special
Operations Command as part of Operation Enduring
Freedom. After finishing his deployment, COL Blackbourne
completed a Fellowship in Surgical Critical Care and Trauma
Surgery at the University of Miami. In the fall of 2004 he
once again deployed, this time as the Chief of Surgery at the
combat support hospital in Baghdad, Iraq.
COL Blackbourne was assigned to the US Army Institute
of Surgical Research at Brooke Army Medical Center as
the Assistant Chief of the Burn Center, Assistant Chief of
the Trauma Service, and then subsequently as the Chief
of Trauma. COL Blackbourne deployed several times to

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom
in support of the Special Operations Command.
From July 2008 until the present, COL Blackbourne has
been the Commander of the U.S Army Institute of Surgical
Research, which includes the DOD’s only Burn center,
Combat Casualty Care Research, and the Joint Trauma
System.
COL Blackbourne’s many military awards and decorations
include the Bronze Star Medal, the Combat Medical Badge,
the Combat Action Badge and the Parachutists Badge. He
is double board certified in General Surgery and Surgical
Critical Care and is a Fellow in the American College of
Surgeons.
COL Blackbourne was interviewed by C&CC Editor
Kevin Hunter.
Q: Please talk about the newly created Battlefield Health
and Trauma Research Institute (BHT) and the role of
combat casualty care research within the Department of
Defense.
A: The Battlefield Health and Trauma Research Institute
became a reality in August of 2010. The 150,000 square
foot facility which is adjacent to Brooke Army Medical
Center (BAMC) and connected to the original U.S. Army
Institute of Surgical Research building is the result of the
2005 Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) legislation.
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Veteran medics quickly incorporate lessons learned from battlefield experiences into the training programs, sharing them within the Army Medical Department where information can ultimately influence
better practices within USAISR. (Army photo)

This facility permits all Department of Defense combat
casualty care research, (except for neuroprotection) to be
collocated with the USAISR. By consolidating all combat
casualty care research activities at Fort Sam Houston, BRAC
2005 recognized that the unique clinical activities of BAMC,
particularly the trauma and burn care missions, will foster
the translation of research findings to health care delivery
and provide synergistic opportunities to bring clinical insight
into bench research. This allows us to fulfill our mission to
optimize combat casualty care.
Q: Please talk about the background and mission of
the BHT units and their role within the DoD medical
community.
A: The BHT is comprised of three separate Commands from
each Service. The USAISR, the Naval Medical Research
Unit, San Antonio (NAMRU-SA), which received the combat
casualty care research sub-function of the Naval Medical
Research Center from Forest Glen, Maryland, the Naval
Institute for Dental and Biomedical Research from Great
Lakes, Illinois, and the U.S. Air Force Dental Evaluation and
Consultation Service from Great Lakes. The BHT will enable
research and development experts who were previously
located at different bases throughout the U.S. to centralize
their efforts to improve effectiveness, reduce duplication,
enhance knowledge sharing, and foster collaboration.
Q: From an evolving tactical combat casualty care
perspective, how is the USAISR and your Navy and Air
Force counterparts addressing issues regarding lessons
learned on today’s asymmetric battlefields?
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A: When we are talking about medical care of an injured
warrior we look at combat casualty care as the care from the
point of injury to rehabilitation. We want to take the combat
injured survival rate higher and make the quality of life better by
continuing to work on improving trauma care by first identifying
the potential areas for improvement through evidenced based
analysis. Then we look at all available and future medical
technology, products, and procedures to improve care.
Q: From a patient care perspective, talk about some of the
primary advances in combat casualty care that are helping
address the needs of combat casualties once they are
transported to U.S. military medical facilities.
A: The most revolutionary advance in the care of combat
wounded after arrival at a deployed medical facility is the practice
of Damage Control Resuscitation (DCR). DCR is basically the
concept of transfusing the massively hemorrhaging patient
with close to what they are bleeding – whole blood - this is
accomplished with high ratios of Fresh Frozen Plasma, Packed
Red blood cells, and Platelets as components or if they are not
available, fresh whole blood itself.
The Joint Trauma System (JTS) is also another major advance.
The JTS is a trauma system similar to the civilian trauma
systems we have in many states - but for the combat zone. The
JTS allows for feedback and process improvement (especially
through weekly VTCs between all the deployed and CONUS
facilities), Clinical Practice Guidelines, granular data collection,
and a combat wounded trauma registry (Joint Theater Trauma
Registry – JTTR).
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Commander’s Corner
The U.S Air Force has revolutionized global transport of
critically injured patients by the use of the Critical Care Air
Transport Team (CCATT). The U.S Army Burn flight team and
the CCATT teams now average 3.5 days between the point
of injury of a combat burn until the patient arrives at the ISR
Burn Center here at BAMC.
Other major advances include the wide use of vascular
shunts, endovascular vascular repair, negative pressure
wound dressings, regional anesthetics, total intravenous
anesthesia (TIVA), and the Burn resuscitation flow sheet.
Q: From an enterprising perspective, how is the
Department of Defense partnering with industry in
delivering more effective and efficient combat casualty
care products to the military medical community?
A: Industry is absolutely vital in bringing new products to
the battlefield. We do not manufacture anything. We see our
role as identifying the needs on the battlefield and then we
can help develop and test potential products to fill in the
capability gaps.

these studies to be undertaken. This adds great complexity,
cost, delay, and challenges to successfully completing these
studies.
Q: Feel free to discuss any accomplishments and/or
current/long-term objectives the USAISR, NAMRU-SA
and DECS has achieved/is working to bring to fruition.
A: We want to do everything that we can to improve a combat
medic’s capability to save lives on the battlefield. Since 2004,
we have helped bring tourniquets, hemostatic agents, and
hypothermia prevention kits to the battlefield. We now see
increased capability to resuscitate patients with penetrating
truncal injuries as the number one target of opportunity. We
believe that new resuscitation fluids that do not dilute the
clotting factors is the next major advance on the horizon.
Working with our higher Command, USAMRMC, we are
hoping to have new FDA approved fluids for the battlefield in
the very near future.

Q: With the DoD requirement for dealing with an
increasingly asymmetric battlespace, what are some of
the key challenges you see facing combat casualty care
research?

From resuscitation fluids to decision support software,
from energy storing orthotics to regenerative medicine,
from combat data collection to continuous performance
improvement, we are constantly working to save lives and
improve injured warriors’ quality of life. Optimizing combat
casualty care is our mission and we strive to do just that
-everyday.

A: Looking along the continuum of combat casualty care,
the greatest area for potential improvement is in the prehospital arena. To make advances in this area we need to do
the best science with prospective, randomized trials in the
U.S. civilian trauma systems. The greatest challenge is that
civilian trauma patients cannot give consent due to cognition,
pain, and/or hypotension. This makes getting approval for,
and accomplishing “community consultation” necessary for

contact@tacticaldefensemedia.com
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Cervical Splinting:

A New Paradigm in EMS
First responders are today immobilizing casualties with spinal
cord injuries without having to wait for traditional equipment
to arrive on scene.
By Martin Rizo-Patron, president-founder, Emegear, LLC

Even before emergency medical services
(EMS) were established, rescue providers
and military personnel always gave their best
efforts to save patients by means of current
techniques and equipment available. Since
its infancy, emergency medicine has evolved
thanks to continued improvements in the
methods and tools necessary to meet the
needs of critical patients in challenging
conditions.
One such evolution is Cervical Movement
Restriction (CMR). A series of steps and
multiple personnel are required to perform
c-spine immobilization procedures on a
single trauma patient with potential cervical spinal
injury. This important procedure must wait to be
performed until EMS providers and rescue crews
have addressed other priorities like scene safety,
patient assessment, triage (if multiple patients), ABCs,
treatment of the most critical patients, extrication (if
limited or no access) and many other issues.

Searching

for the

Best Care

The need to improve the way c-spine management
has been performed became evident to me after applying
hundreds, if not thousands, of conventional c-collars on
patients. As an EMS provider performing this BLS procedure,
I always reassured and instructed patients to be still while
informing them that the collar would work as a reminder not to
move; all the while knowing the devices we were using worked
marginally at best. My frustration grew as I began to question
the efficiency of the devices and procedures used, and if we
were actually providing the best care possible for our critical
patients. I was compelled to do something that would
enhance the way we approached c-spine management,
expedite treatment and improve the outcomes of trauma
patients.
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There were several problems that needed to be addressed
in order to substantially improve the practice of this procedure.
The first problem we faced with conventional c-collars was
that they work by wedging hard plastic between both of
the trapezius muscles and around the base of the cranium
to restrict motion of the patient’s head. This action, upon
the presence of a fracture or ligamentous injury, inevitably
has the tendency to elongate the neck and push the head
up from the body, therefore potentially creating distraction
of the cervical spine. As a result, EMS providers could
involuntarily worsen existing injuries, causing irreversible
neurological damage, internal decapitation and even death.
(See clinical study by: Ben-Galim P, Dreiangel N, Mattox KL,
et al. Extrication collars can result in abnormal separation
between vertebrae in the presence of a dissociative injury,
Journal of Trauma-Injury, Infection, and Critical Care 60:2
447-450, August 2010).
Secondly, the techniques currently used needed
improvement since they were developed within the
inadequate limitations of conventional c-collars and other
equipment used. Most c-spine management protocols
mandate that providers place trauma patients with suspected
cervical spinal injuries into the in-line neutral position unless
they complain of pain or discomfort. This contradicts the
principles of avoiding movement to prevent further injury. We

should not need to wait until our patients complain of pain
upon movement to stop our efforts of re-aligning their heads.

Why

is the

Neck Different?

Basic first aid and common sense teaches us to splint
broken bones and injured joints in the position found or
“position of comfort” to avoid further injury. Why don’t we
treat the neck the same way? Why do we move our patients’
heads before stabilization and transport? Why do we place
our ambulatory patients on full spinal boards in cases where
we only have the suspicion of a cervical spinal injury?
When asking these and many other questions to every
EMS provider and doctor I know, I was unable to obtain a
satisfactory or compelling answer.
As an EMS professional, I became even more frustrated
when perceiving these shortcomings as I witnessed patients
in need waiting to be treated while their conditions worsened.
I got tired of watching injured children and adults being able
to rotate and nod their heads while trapped inside crashed
vehicles as they ignored our instructions to sit still. I became
determined to create something that would help us do
better. I felt the need for a better tool and method that would
allow each patient to be treated sooner, and in a manner
that would follow the foundational principles of patient care
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adjust both vertically and bilaterally, and have
been clinically proven to do more harm than
good.
During CS, a single rescuer can
simultaneously control c-spine and customize
the splinting system to the patient’s size and
position instead of requiring multiple personnel
to initiate treatment on trauma patients. This
is a critical advantage at the scene of MCIs
or MVIs. Furthermore, once CS has been
performed on a patient, the level of stabilization
obtained is higher than while holding manual
c-spine, thus allowing providers to effectively
perform early treatment on multiple patients
and to address other priorities at the scene
of the accident. This capability can be a great
factor in highly impacted accident scenes or for
military engagements where time is invaluable.
My broad training as a soldier, firefighter,
lifeguard, and deep-sea diver gave me the
ability to see specific needs for each field I
Mr. Martin Rizo Patron, inventor of the XCollar, stands in uniform as a volunteer fire fighter for the Santa Barbara, CA
worked in, and ingrained in me the desire
Volunteer Fire Department. (SBFD photo)
to constantly be searching for new ways to
improve upon life-saving devices. For example,
that we learn during training for other EMS and rescue
techniques. Today, the inadequacies of c-spine devices after developing the first cervical splinting system for
and methods used are more evident than ever and they EMS professionals, I saw that military and tactical rescue
have opened a field of discussion concerning how to make personnel had different needs than standard EMS agencies,
and so with valuable input and suggestions from medical
improvements on the existing state of protocols.
directors, military personnel, and tactical rescue agencies,
we worked to adapt. The end result was a compact, foldable
Back to Basics
CS device that had thicker occipital support padding and
This is how, with the help of many other EMS professionals, longer head restraint straps (for possible body armor), and
we opted to take a logical approach and go back to basics a vacuum-sealed non-translucent package for increased
by implementing the concept of splinting. We achieved this durability in harsh conditions. Also, because the CS device
by designing a device to secure the head to the torso of had the capability to be folded practically in half, it was
the patient on two points anterior and two points posterior; able to fit into any soldier’s or rescue personnel’s backpack
above C-1 and below C-7. Thus, the concept of cervical configuration, freeing up the hands for more pressing actions.
splinting (CS) was born. Unlike conventional methods, CS This effectively allowed the practice of Cervical Splinting to
technology uses a new method of application to avoid any be used by entire groups of people who otherwise would not
potential distraction of the cervical spine, while minimizing have had the ability to do so.
unnecessary movement at the site of the injury. Using this
technology a single rescuer can also splint the patient’s
A New Paradigm
head in the position found, thus preventing the possibility of
worsening his or her condition by cervical distraction or even
Prior to now, matching all of these capabilities could
internal decapitation.
have only been achieved through the use of additional
manpower, extra equipment, additional time and substantial
Cervical splinting not only improves the quality of improvisation. As it ensures higher patient safety, expedited
our patient care, but also gives EMS professionals and treatment and better outcomes, CS is now becoming a new
military personnel new capabilities and several advantages paradigm for the management of cervical spinal injuries in
increasing the effectiveness of our field work. A CS device the field of EMS.
is designed to be used on both adult and pediatric patients.
It is adjusted on the patient during application to obtain
We encourage emergency providers to further investigate
a customized fit, thus eliminating the use of fingers to this topic both for an educational aspect and to improve
approximate size of conventional devices to the size of upon their own procedures towards a higher quality of
the patient (a very inaccurate procedure being used as the patient care.
starting point to apply current CIDs). CS also eliminates the
More info: www.xcollar.com
occurrence of ill-fitted c-collars which lack the capabilities to
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Keeping readers abreast on some of the key combat medical programs/initiatives being
undertaken at the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency or DARPA.

Blast Gauge to Address TBI Threat
DARPA’s Blast Gauge is poised to provide medical personnel with a quantitative
measurement of blast exposure levels, allowing for better assessment of potential blastrelated injuries and treatment required.
Submitted by DARPA Public Affairs

Traumatic brain injury (TBI)—frequently referred
to as a signature, and often invisible, wound of
current conflicts—is commonly thought to have
affected more than 200,000 troops over the past
decade. These injuries are typically caused by
blast exposure and may vary from mild to severe.
A majority of injuries are believed to be in the
mild-to-moderate range and can be particularly
problematic since they may remain undetected
until well after the incident occurs.

need to understand the exposures warfighters
are experiencing.” explained Jeff Rogers,
DARPA program manager.

Sensing the Pressure

Primary blast injury is believed to result from
exposure to the over pressurization wave
generated by the blast itself. The pressure
Jeff Rogers
wave travels at high speed and is affected
DARPA Program Manager
by the surrounding environment, such as an
enclosed area like inside a vehicle. If blast
Measuring Blast Impact
pressure is severe enough, it can cause air-filled organs
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency such as lungs to collapse. Fluid-filled cavities such as
(DARPA) designed, built and is fielding a technology the brain are also especially susceptible to injury. Over
demonstration that may help limit the impacts of TBI by pressurization dissipates quickly, causing the greatest risk
determining the severity of a blast to which a warfighter of injury to those closest to the explosion.
has been exposed.
“DARPA’s Preventing Violent Explosive Neurologic
The DARPA Blast Gauge contains a microprocessor that Trauma (PREVENT) program has comprehensively
controls everything, including sampling of the sensors fast evaluated the physics of the interaction between an IED
enough to capture the characteristic abrupt changes in blast and a neurological system and has determined
overpressure and acceleration associated with blasts. The which blast components are associated with neurologic
gauge uses specially designed software to sense and store injury,” explained Rogers. “Our goal was to apply that
relevant events, while dramatically reducing the probability knowledge to the development of a device capable of
of false alarms. The gauges include status lights to assist addressing today’s urgent need to understand exposure.
in field triage and a micro-USB port for downloading data, And we wanted to do this while keeping the additional
initially for researchers and eventually to inform medical requirements on the warfighter to a minimum; they already
treatment. Gauges can be attached to helmets, gear or carry enough weight. Those drivers led us to build a
other mounting points on vehicles.
disposable, lightweight unit.”
“In conflicts prior to the 20th century disease accounted for
approximately seven times the deaths claimed by battlefield
injuries. That fundamentally changed over the past century
as improvements in sanitation and evacuation along with
medical care advancements significantly reduced both
the relative risk of disease and the incidence of battlefield
death. In contrast, the risk of blast-induced brain injuries
has increased. To begin addressing this challenge, we
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“DARPA’s blast dosimeter was developed in 11 months at
a cost of about $1 million and is one of those projects that
allows DARPA to put capabilities directly into the hands
of warfighters,” said Rogers. “Roughly the size of a small
stack of quarters, the Army will begin field testing this
summer. We will be working closely with the Army and
other Services to field this device as quickly as possible
and to determine its potential.”
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Academy of Health Sciences

“Readiness Starts Here”
The Academy of Health Sciences (AHS), under
the Army Medical Department (AMEDD) Center
and School, is a complex institution with the
mission to develop, train and educate military
medical personnel.

The AMEDD C&S is accredited by the Council on
Occupational Education and by the U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command. Students attending courses range from
students who have completed basic combat training and do
not have an Army skill, to brand new officers right out of college.

Submitted by AMEDD Public Affairs

As the dean of the AHS, Col. Donna Whittaker manages 14
teaching departments providing 315 programs of instruction to
officers, enlisted and foreign students with a total staff and faculty of
1,860, and an average daily student load of 4,900. The academic
departments within the Academy of Health Sciences are Center
for Pre-Deployment Medicine; Leader Training Center; Nursing
Science; Medical Science; Preventive Health; Veterinary Science;
Pastoral Ministry Training; Behavioral Health Science; U.S. Army
School of Aviation Medicine; Combat Medic; Clinical Support;
Dental Science; Health Services Administration; Health
Education and Training; and the Graduate School. Of the
315 programs, 41 will move to the Medical Education and
Training Campus, all others will remain at AHS.
“Our job is to educate and train, medically focused
soldiers in leadership and medical skills,” said Whittaker.
“Training the officer and the enlisted medical force
in those tasks and skills that are required to support
the ground soldiers is the bottom line; we are here to
medically support the soldier in the field,” said Emil Meis,
deputy for the Leader Training Center, one of the fourteen
teaching departments under the AHS.

“And we get all the way up to some senior leaders who
attend the strategic leadership course. So we have the full
spectrum. Throughout the Army medical person’s career they
can come back to Ft. Sam Houston for all their education and
training needs.” Whittaker said.

Building Leaders
“For leadership development, I like to call it “from cradle to
grave leadership”, said Meis. “We take a brand new officer in the
Leader Training Center, right out of college or medical school,
and sometimes those who are still in medical school, based
on whether the Army is funding that medical school
attendance, all the way through the very senior
level officer leadership courses at the Lieutenant
Colonel and Colonel level. We teach courses to
refine the leadership skills of officers below the rank
of general at the more senior level to help develop
a more strategic perspective on the military medical
community worldwide, not just here in the United
States.”

Col. Donna Whittaker
Dean, AHS

Whittaker said the medical enlisted force attends
the advanced leader course and the senior leader
course hosted by the Army Medical Department NCO
Academy.

“The 315 different programs range from a one week
course to doctoral studies,” said Whittaker. All courses
are reviewed by the American Council on Education.
Students attending courses can get undergraduate and
graduate college credits.

“It is not completely cradle to grave educational
and professional development training for medical
personnel because units have training requirements
and responsibilities for soldiers assigned to them,”
said Whittaker. The AHS offers a variety of professional
Emil Meis
Deputy, Leader Training Center
development and distributed learning courses which
officers and enlisted personnel take to prepare them
Programs
for assignments such as pest management or behavioral health.
AHS does not confer any degrees, so it partners with universities
The Leader Training Center has a staff and faculty of 100,
to support six master’s degree and 5 doctoral programs. These
affiliations include Baylor University, University of Nebraska Medical conducts 14 different leadership courses, and has an output
Center, Northeastern University, Fayetteville State University and of 4,500 officers a year. COL Jeffrey Haun is the chief of the
Erskine Theological Seminary. Students can earn master’s degrees center.
in health and business administration, nutrition, anesthesia nursing,
Every Army officer regardless of branch of service whether
physician assistant studies, and social work; and doctoral degrees
in physical therapy, occupational therapy, pastoral care, physician they are an infantryman, artilleryman or a finance officer entering
assistant in emergency medicine or clinical orthopedics, sports the Army is required to go to a basic course of instruction. For
medicine-physical therapy, and orthopedic and manual physical example, on July 26, 482 students graduated from the Basic
Officers Leaders Course held once a year for health professional
therapy.
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scholarship students and Uniformed University of the Health
Services and students beginning medical school.

opportunity to learn how the organizations function so they can
assume the role as a staff advisor to a commander in those units.

“This is the first step in what we call the PME, or professional
military education,” said Meis. “The Leader Training Center is
responsible for two steps of PME, the BOLC and then the Captains
Career Course. An officer between their fourth and seventh year of
service comes here for the Captains Career Course which basically
teaches them how to lead and operate in company size unit and
work on staffs,” said Meis.

The Forward Surgical Team Commander Course provides the
student the opportunity to learn about the Forward Surgical Team
organization and how doctors are employed so they understand
the mission of the FST before they take command.

Due to the level of medical experience many AMEDD officers
bring to AHS, many reach the rank of Major or even Lieutenant
Colonel by their fourth through seventh years in the Academy.
“All doctors when they come into the Army are Captains when
they graduate from medical school, so by their fourth and seventh
year they may be a Major,” said Meis. “We have had a few
Lieutenant Colonels who are brand new to the Army so this
is their basic level of training.”

Course Offerings
The Medical Strategic Leadership course is offered three times
a year for senior officers usually at Colonel or senior Lieutenant
Colonel levels. The course is comprised of 10 U.S. officers and 10
international officers. The 10 U.S. officers normally include naval and
Air Force officers from their medical service. The 10 international
officers are from partner nations around the world. “Right now, we
have a course in session that is in Washington D.C. and frequently
we get general officers from other countries. We have a Brigadier
General officer equivalent from Nepal in the current course,” said
Meis. The foreign officers spend two weeks at Ft. Sam Houston
becoming familiar with the AMEDD military strategic perspective,
then they go to Washington D.C. to visit the Pentagon, the Office of
the Army Surgeon General, and the United Nations in New York City
to help develop a more strategic perspective on our military. The
international students are assigned to the AHS International Military
Student Office.

The Health Services Plans, Operations, Intelligence, Security
& Training Course, is a course offered to officers who are currently
assigned or preparing for a position that calls for a 70 hotel AOC
officer and have never been in those positions. Whether the officer
is reserve or active duty, the course offers instruction on medical
doctrine, and those specific areas that help make them successful
as staff officers in tactical units or major commands.

In a Nutshell
Whittaker summed up how AHS fits in with AMEDD C&S. “The
AMEDD C&S comprises a center and school; the AHS and the
NCO Academy represent the important school portion.”
More info: www.cs.amedd.army.mil

Career Ops

The AMEDD Pre-Command Course is a seven day course for
officers who are board selected for Lieutenant Colonel or Colonel
level medical command, such as a tactical medical unit or a hospital.
Whether they are dentists, nurses, doctors, medical service corps,
or veterinarians, they are required to attend a pre-command course
of their service and an Army pre-command course held at Fort
Leavenworth. The course prepares the officer for the command
responsibility they are about to assume.
The Executive Skills Course convenes once a year and is
conducted for senior AMEDD officers who are going into positions
as deputy commanders for administration, or DCA, or deputy
commander for clinical services or DCCS or deputy commander for
nursing at a medical center.
The Division Surgeons and Brigade Surgeons Courses are two
week-long courses for physicians who are selected for assignments
as a division surgeon or brigade surgeon. The courses offer an
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Industry Partner: Tier 1 Group, LLC (T1G)

NREMT-P: Transitioning the Military Medic
T1G, a provider of military medical
training, is bringing specialized training to
servicemembers that carries over directly to
civilian professional service.
Submitted by T1G

In the United States military, most medics and corpsmen
are not required to be certified as nationally-registered
emergency medical technicians – paramedics (NREMT-P).
Thus, medics, even highly trained and specialized medics
such as 18D Special Operations Medical Sergeants, do not
have the opportunity to obtain this certification within their
training pipeline. Although most of these medics have skill
sets that meet or exceed the typical NREMT-P qualifications
and have often far exceeded the educational requirements,
they are unable to transfer their military education and
experience into the civilian world. This is due to the fact
that none of this training and experience is recognized
by any state or federal institution that grants an individual
certification to practice as a paramedic outside of military
installations and theaters of operation.

Current Challenge
Many commands would like to bridge this obvious gap
and transition their medics to NREMT-Ps; however, the
coursework requirements alone prevent it. Many medics
would like to further their careers within the military by
obtaining this certification on their own, as well as have
the option of continuing their career outside the military
upon separation or retirement but do not have the time
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available to attend the lengthy full-time coursework that is
required to become eligible for examination and subsequent
certification as an NREMT-P. Hence, there is a very large
disconnect between a military medic and a paramedic, even
though they are similar careers.
Typically, a nationally registered paramedic program
can take anywhere from 8 to 18 months to complete, on a
full-time basis. If the military made the NREMT-P credential
mandatory in certain high-end medical fields, such as
the Army 18D Medical Sergeant, the Independent Duty
Corpsman in the Navy, or other specialized fields, they
would lose valuable manpower while the military member
is away from the command attending school for these
long periods of time. Additionally, they would incur costs
associated with travel, housing, daily transportation and
meals. These service members would attend a community
college that offers a paramedic program, all the while
becoming immersed in a softer life of a college student as
opposed to that of a service member.
There are a few community colleges that offer a
condensed program, often graduating students in 16 to 22
weeks. These community colleges can be found in most
areas of the United States. These condensed programs
are typically where the military sends its medics when they
require certification as an EMT-P. However, many commands
have run into several challenges with this non-ideal situation.
These challenges heavily impact the ability to continue to
send military personnel to these types of courses, even if
they are available in a condensed time-frame. Here is a small
sample of the issues:
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•L
 ogistics problems: often, the colleges that offer
the condensed program are far from the location
of the service member’s current duty station. Thus,
temporary housing must be found, or long term hotel
rooms secured, in order for the medic to attend these
courses. In certain areas around colleges, housing is
hard to find and is often expensive, which is why most
college students arrange to have roommates to help
ease the cost.
•L
 ack of structure: as the military member becomes
immersed into the “college life” the education and
training take a back seat to hanging out with friends
and attending parties. This can lead to an unhealthy
lifestyle, lacking simple discipline such as physical
training and military bearing.

Proposed Solution
In order to offer a more structured and streamlined approach
to the educational requirements of the EMT-P certification,
Tier 1 Group, LLC (T1G), located in Crawfordsville, AR, has
partnered with East Arkansas Community College (EACC)
and Mid-South Community College (MSCC) to become a
satellite campus for their EMT-B and EMT-P courses. The
courses that are currently being offered at each college are

traditional in nature; however, the courses that will be offered
at T1G’s satellite campus will be condensed versions of the
current offerings, lasting a mere 14 weeks for the EMT-P
curriculum.
EACC currently offers two options for EMT-P training: a
Technical Certificate program comprised of 46 credit hours
and lasting 18 months; and an Associate of Applied Science
degree program comprised of 67 credit hours and lasting
18 months. Both of these programs incorporate 39 credit
hours of EMT curricula; the rest of the credit hours come
from additional coursework required depending upon the
certificate or degree being sought.
[At T1G’s satellite campus, however, a military trained
medic can receive full training and receive a Technical
Certificate in Emergency Medical Technology from EACC
in 14 weeks, thereby qualifying to sit for the NREMT-P
examination, which, in turn, prepares them to practice
emergency medicine outside of military service.]
The T1G EMT-P program will incorporate all of the
civilian attributes of the EMT-P training but will be modified
in many cases to lend itself to the mission of the combat
medic. T1G’s campus is a military training facility where
there exists a full-scale medical complex, complete with
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Live Tissue Training and high-end scenario capability. T1G
maintains multiple Drop Zones and Helicopter Landing Zones
and is fully capable of incorporating use of aircraft and jumps
into full scale scenarios during the scenario portion of the
training. Commands can send representatives at any time to
assess the training and ensure that it meets the overall goals
of the transitional plan. T1G has lodging that can be utilized by
command representatives while visiting if required.
The program is only open to military medics, which is the
sole reason that EACC and MSCC have the ability to condense
the curriculum to only 14 weeks. T1G, along with the two
colleges, have analyzed the various training pipelines that the
typical medic goes through when they receive their training,
both at the basic and more advanced levels. Because of the
level of training and experience that these medics receive in
the military, the basic course requirements have been met and
a condensed curriculum can be accomplished in a structured
setting such as T1G’s satellite campus.
Additionally, those students with college credits can
potentially receive an Associate of Science degree depending
upon the credit hours they have completed. The required
credit hours are in English (6), Speech (3), Psychology (3) and
Chemistry (3). T1G is currently researching the possibility of
some of the higher-level special operations military medical
courses fulfilling some of these requirements through ACE
Accreditation; more will be released as further information is
gathered and analyzed.

Logistics, Structure Issues Solved
At T1G’s satellite campus, students will live in dormitory-style
housing complete with study areas and in close proximity to
library areas and computer labs. All meals are catered and are
incorporated into the total course fee. Students with rental cars
may leave the facility but will have a curfew that will be strictly
enforced.
Students attending the EMT-P course at T1G will be required
to muster at specific times each morning and will be required to
PT three times per week in a team PT session. Additional PT will
be strongly encouraged as both outdoor and indoor PT areas
will be available for student use. The course will be structured in
a military style so that the student will not slip out of the military
mentality while attending school.

Capacity

and

Cost

Currently, this program is being put into place as a pilot,
and should be up and running by 30 September 2011. The
overall capacity at this point will be 20 students per 14-week
course, with a new course beginning directly at the conclusion
of the previous course. This equates to 120 students per
year; however, T1G maintains plans for expansion after six
months of successful execution to a maximum capacity of 240
students per year. Additionally, T1G is currently researching the
feasibility of structuring a similar program in North Carolina as a
contingency for further expansion.
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In addition to this new course, T1G already has in place
a 2-week Paramedic Refresher course that satisfies all
requirements of the National Registry for re-certification of
NREMT-P. As this is required every two years in order to
maintain the NREMT-P certification, this is a natural fit for a
re-certification pipeline option.
The price covers everything, including books, materials,
consumable supplies, lab fees, insurance fees and basic
uniforms where required. The only additional cost to the
Government outside of this full-service course is travel to the
area and ground transportation (i.e. rental cars, taxi service,
etc.).

Current Courses

and

Facilities

T1G’s complex, a 777 acre full-scale operational training
facility right outside of Memphis, TN, offers an extensive
medical compound where students are taught everything from
basic Tactical Combat Casualty Care principles to Applied
Battlefield Medicine courses where those basic principles
are tested to the max in hard-hitting realistic scenarios that
are specifically designed to closely mimic each customer’s
mission. Currently, the T1G Memphis facility contains 7
classrooms capable of seating up to 40 students with full
audio/visual support and four open-bay lodging buildings
complete with laundry and shower facilities. In support of
this pilot program, T1G is building new “dormitory-style”
lodging buildings and additional classrooms/library space for
use by EMT-P students.
T1G’s operational medicine programs have been
fully vetted and approved by the following: USSOCOM,
Headquarters Marine Corps – Health Sciences (HQMC-HS),
Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED), and the
DOD Veterinary Services Association (DODVSA).
T1G currently offers a 2 week Paramedic Refresher course
that also satisfies the ATP re-certification requirements
that are typically only provided by the Special Operations
Combat Medic Skill Sustainment Course (SOCMSSC) at
Ft Bragg, NC. T1G is the only commercial vendor that has
sought and received express approval from USSOCOM to
provide a course that satisfies the same requirements as
the SOCMSSC at Ft Bragg and can be taken in lieu of the
SOCMSSC.
T1G also maintains organizational accreditation through
the Continuing Education Coordinating Board for Emergency
Medical Services (CECBEMS). Thus, T1G has the ability to
award CECBEMS accredited Continuing Education Units
(CEUs) that are recognized directly by the National Registry
to any qualifying student during any of T1G’s medical
courses.

More info: oemed@t1g.com
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Enterprise, AL Tornado Disaster:
Mass Casualty Response on a Total Community Scale

The March 2007 tornado disaster in Enterprise,
AL brought out the best in casualty first response
amidst the worst of situations.
By Rick Scheuring, DO, MPH, Fellow, American Academy of
Family Physicians

On March 1, 2007, eight teenagers in Enterprise, AL went
to classes at the local high school and about their business just
like any other day. Their parents said goodbye as they headed
out the door that morning, not knowing that this moment
would be the last time they saw their child alive. Hours later a
series of violent thunderstorms would move through the small,
southeastern AL town, producing a tornado that would carve a
path of destruction on the landscape, changing the lives of its
residents, including my own.

The Storm Descends
I was serving my two-week annual tour of duty as a flight
surgeon at the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory
(USAARL) at Ft. Rucker, approximately eight miles from the
high school in Enterprise. The shrill sirens of the severe weather
alerting system had been piercing the heavily overcast skies
every half hour or so that morning. Most folks in the lab had
come to ignore the signals due to the frequency of alarms,
staying in their office and attending to the day’s work. As
I periodically peeked out the window, I was struck by the
darkening cloud color and ominous formations. The winds had
picked up, and the cloud movement had become vigorous and
low lying. By 12:45 p.m., an announcement was made over the
lab PA system for personnel to seek shelter in the basement.
Slightly startled, but more annoyed by the order, I made my
way to the basement where thirty to forty people had already
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huddled. The lab commander had been out on travel that day,
and a civilian physician was serving as the temporary boss.
He reassured the folks that this was a precautionary measure
and things would be okay. I congregated with a few of the
department of the Army civilian (DAC) helicopter pilots that I
flew with while on AD. We overheard one of the lab secretaries
talking on her cellular phone that the high school in Enterprise
had been struck by a tornado. John, one of the DAC pilots, said
that one of his kids went to the school. Concern swept over the
faces of the lab personnel who had kids in the school or family
in the community. Thinking that there may be injuries or worse,
I asked John if he wanted to head out to the school and see if
we could provide medical care, to which he eagerly agreed. We
moved towards the basement exit and approached the proxy
commander, telling him we were going to the school to see if we
might be of service. He reassured us that there was probably
plenty of help at the scene, and that we should wait to be called
by the local authorities. Having decided that there was no way
we were waiting to see if they needed help, John and I made
our way to the opposite end of the basement and headed out
to Enterprise.
John and I drove to the high school in his car amidst the
heavy rain and wind. As we got closer to the school, we noted
the homes that had roofs torn off, exterior windows blown out,
and trees that were broken and tossed about the land and
roads. We got within a half mile of the school before we had to
set out on foot due to the debris and fallen trees blocking the
streets. The scene at the school was catastrophic: walls had
caved in, sections of the roof were missing or had collapsed,
water was jetting into the air from remains of sinks or fountains,
and paper, books, glass, and shards of wood were scattered
everywhere.
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Two Enterprise High School employees cut down trees damaged by the recent tornadoes. The
tornadoes caused extensive damage in Alabama. (FEMA photo)

John and I split up and started to conduct sweeps of
classrooms, calling out for survivors. Footing was treacherous
on the debris, and huge sections of wall, wires, and roof dangled
in every direction. Much to my relief all the rooms I swept were
empty. By now, the wind and rain had eased up, although the
skies looked like they could open up at any moment. I made my
way towards the front of the school, struck by the initial absence
of people. This was at first reassuring but then unsettling: where
were the kids? Had they all gone home when the alarms first
sounded or were they buried in the rubble?

First Casualties Emerge
By this point, John had headed towards the gym and I was
in the parking lot. I encountered students and teachers walking
around aimlessly as if looking for someone. Some had superficial
lacerations and abrasions to the face and arms; others were
crying or speechless. An Enterprise EMS vehicle had made its
way to the parking lot moments before I arrived. The medics
were outside talking to each other but seemed on first contact
to be dazed and not fully engaged in the situation. Having taken
a quick survey of the situation, I concluded that no one was in
charge of handling the situation. I started to assign roles and
responsibilities to the medics, who quickly began to treat the
patients I had assessed. More walking wounded began to arrive
on scene; it was quickly apparent that there was an urgent
need to coordinate patient assessment and treatment. Recalling
training from the combat casualty care course I had taken years
earlier, I directed the volunteers to set up a makeshift casualty
collection point (CCP) near the side entrance of the school. We
quickly designated an area for casualties identified requiring
immediate medical attention, delayed, or ambulatory care. Not
knowing the scope of the injuries we would see, an area for
expectant casualties was set up off to the side of the CCP. We
placed our limited medical resources close to where several
patients on litters were being assessed, and were confident that
we had control of the situation. Unfortunately, our confidence
proved to be very short-lived.
About a minute later, several individuals who identified
themselves as army medics and warrant officers reported that an
unknown number of people were trapped under what was left of
the gym roof, later referred to as “ground zero.” Casualties carried
on litters quickly appeared from the side entrance of the school
heading our direction with volunteers at their side. Unlike the initial
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group of patients we treated from the school grounds with minor
injuries, these kids were in bad shape. We rapidly had a dozen
or more individuals laid out on stretchers or the bare ground with
varying degrees of blunt trauma to the head, chest, abdomen or
extremities. Others had no apparent injury but looked to be in a
“shock-like” state, staring off into space but with stable vital signs.
An hour or so into the rescue phase, two emergency physicians
from Lyster Army Health Center arrived on scene. They quickly
joined forces with Enterprise fire rescue and a local OB/GYN
physician (who was also an Army Reserve Officer), and went to
work caring for the injured recovered at ground zero. A number
of those kids are alive today because of their excellent medical
care.

A Coordinated Effort
Our supplies were quickly being depleted, and I realized that
we needed to get these patients to the outlying hospitals as fast
as possible. I had already sent off two of the three EMS vehicles
to the local ER that were transporting patients with relatively
minor conditions, and cursed my carelessness in not foreseeing
the possibility that more serious casualties might be found. I
had designated one of the volunteers, a retired army medic, as
my communications point of contact and had her phone the
local hospitals to find out what their capabilities, capacities and
distance from the high school was. Cellular phone networks were
initially overwhelmed, further adding to the frustration of moving
the injured to definitive care. My volunteer was promptly able to
provide a provisional list of area hospitals, capabilities, and beds,
which proved crucial to our transfer operation once we were able
to establish communication.
We welcomed the return of EMS, but they were too slow to
handle our growing number of wounded. A junior army officer,
1LT John Chicowski, had arrived on scene later in the mission,
and was serving as a “runner” between ground zero and the
CCP for equipment and medicine. Aware of our transportation
problems, he mentioned the local army helicopter units as a
possible transportation source. (I had flown many hours with the
“Flatirons” UH-1H MEDEVAC units out of nearby Cairns Army
Airfield, and knew they were a highly trained and qualified group
to carry out this mission). Within twenty minutes, we had the first
set of Huey’s arriving in a makeshift landing zone (LZ) in a field
adjacent to the football field, approximately 100-150 meters from
ground zero. The ground zero docs were vectoring some of the
critically injured directly to the LZ, which improved the patient flow
and eliminated unnecessary delays at the CCP.
About two hours into the operation, it became evident that
the volunteers could not lift and clear the debris at ground zero.
Flatbed trucks carrying forklifts and other heavy equipment
attempted to back into the side entrance of the school where
we had set up our CCP. We quickly and carefully moved the
non-ambulatory victims and equipment out of the way, a task
we would have repeat one other time within the next two hours.
After re-establishing the triage site, we resumed evaluating
and treating the kids. One individual, who turned out to be the
football coach, was transported into the CCP from ground zero.
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He suffered a serious lower extremity injury, but clearly recounted
the events leading to the collapse of the roof. He and a dozen kids
had been seeking shelter in one of the rooms when they heard
the classic “freight train” sound of the tornado and attempted to
get into the hallway. He helped pull a number of students through
the doorway when the twister struck the exterior wall and literally
sucked the remaining kids back into the room. It happened quite
suddenly, and he ended up being pinned by fallen debris. This
gentleman clearly saved the lives of a number of kids, putting
himself at great risk in the process.

Not Again
The rescue phase was moving into its third hour when rain
started to fall and the wind began whipping up. I looked up to
see the same angry skies as I had witnessed earlier in the day.
The tornado sirens howled once again, and my worst fears were
coming true. I prayed that another storm would hold off until
we evacuated all the kids and simultaneously ordered all the
casualties be covered with whatever we had available. The debris
became airborne sending glass, plaster, concrete, wood and
water towards the CCP. Many of the volunteers used themselves
as a shield for a moment to cover the kids, but just as quickly
as the winds kicked up they subsided. I looked skyward and
thanked God for sparing us an unthinkable disaster on top of
what we were already dealing with.
I became increasingly aware that spectators were closing
in on the triage area, and asked a small group of army enlisted
soldiers to form a perimeter around the CCP. The news media
also arrived on scene and started to focus their cameras in the
direction of the wounded. To further separate the onlookers from
the injured, we formed a second perimeter. Above the noise
and commotion, a woman got my attention and asked if I had
seen her teenager. She described her daughter, and I could
not recall if I had treated her child. I asked the triage team, who
responded in kind. Soon after that, 1LT John brought news that
the ground zero team had rescued a couple of students who
had not survived. We opted not to bring the non-survivors into
the expectant area, and converted the school band room into a
temporary morgue. I asked someone to place a call to Ft. Rucker
and see if any of the base chaplains were available to support
the families. In what seemed like minutes, two army chaplains
reported to the CCP and offered their services. By this point, it
was becoming increasingly evident that we had seen and treated
the last of the survivors from ground zero. The triage team had
performed tirelessly for hours without a break. It was time to
see if they could be of service elsewhere in the community, as
the tornado had touched down by the school, but traveled an
unknown distance into town. (Figure 1).

A Lasting Impression
I suggested that we keep a skeleton crew at the CCP and
have the remaining volunteers head into town towards City Hall. I
subsequently made my way to the LZ and assisted transfer and
loading of the remaining casualties. We made our way towards
the school parking lot to see if anyone was trapped in the
overturned or crushed vehicles. Fortunately, the cars were empty.
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In the midst of what used to be Enterprise High School, I
looked across the street towards the Hillcrest Baptist Church.
It appeared perfectly preserved and untouched. In the midst of
the carnage and destruction that surrounded me, how could
this be? My quiet reflection of the day abruptly ended when
I entered the band room and saw several non-survivors. I
prayed quietly over each teen, for their parents and families to
be comforted, and that somehow good would come from this
tragedy. I was overwhelmed with sadness for these lost lives,
but simultaneously thankful for the opportunity to have helped
those who survived and to have worked with a great team of
healthcare providers.
I return to southeastern Alabama each year when I do my
annual training at USAARL, and take a moment to visit the
empty field that used to be the Enterprise High School. I often
think that the training I received as an army flight surgeon in
combat casualty care years before the tornado of 01 March,
2007 prepared me well for this tragedy, and hope that military
physicians, medics, and nurses across the US will rise to the
occasion and help serve those in need when the situation
arises. We can make a difference.

contact@tacticaldefensemedia.com

2011 Special
Operations Medical
Association (SOMA)
Conference and
Exhibition
December 10 – 13, 2011

Tampa Convention Center,
Tampa, Florida

Mark Your Calendar
Join the thousands
who will be
attending this year’s
conference at the
beautiful Tampa
Convention Center.
See twice as many
exhibitors, our floor
has doubled in size.

This annual event
has “SOLD OUT”
the last four years,
you don’t want to
miss it.
CEU’s issued
for conference
attendance.

WWW.SOMAONLINE.ORG
Visit our website for more details on
how to obtain exhibition space and to
register.
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M-ATV Ambulance:
Getting Care There

Med Evac
Spotlight
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U.S. DoD and Special Forces
units may soon be using the
latest in tactical casualty
ambulatory care transports
to ensure warfighters get the
medical response they need.

are playing a major role in saving lives
and delivering protected mobility in
Afghanistan, and we are building out an
M-ATV Family of Vehicles (FoV) based on
needs we’ve identified in the field.”

Oshkosh responded to a need for an
M-ATV tactical ambulance and leaned
By Shean Phelps, C&CC Editor
forward to design, prototype and test
the vehicle with our own resources.
Oshkosh Defense received the Design work on the M-ATV tactical
ambulance began in 2010.
M-ATV contract in June 2009.
“We tapped engineers from
By December 2009, the
MedTec, the number one
company was producing more
producer of ambulances
than 1,000 vehicles a month
in the U.S. by volume and
to meet the urgent need for
also a sister company within
the vehicles in theater.
Oshkosh Corporation, to
assist in the design process,”
“To date, we’ve received
said Juergens. “We also
orders for more than 8,700
Ken Juergens
collaborated closely with
M-ATVs, including the M-ATV
VP Oshkosh Defense
the U.S. Army Medical
base and Special Forces
Vehicle variants, said Ken Juergens, vice Department on the vehicle’s design and
president and general manager, of Joint interior layout.”
Programs, Oshkosh Defense. “M-ATVs
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an ambulance from inception, thus avoiding the issues seen with
many troop carriers that are later forced into a role that it was not
suited to fulfill.
“We will continue to offer the M-ATV tactical ambulance to
the U.S. military, as well as to international militaries, as the best
solution for a highly mobile tactical ambulance in today’s harsh
battlefield landscapes,” said Juergens. “The modular design
ofthe vehicle allows us to make modifications to meet a range of
requirements.”
Oshkosh Defense is capable of producing M-ATV tactical
ambulances to respond to urgent needs, and can quickly deliver
the vehicle in limited quantities, reaching full-rate production within
4-5 months.
The interior of an Oshkosh-built M-ATV ambulance provides ample roominess and functionality for
casualty care. (Oshkosh photo)

Self-initiated testing of prototypes commenced in the spring of
2011. The latest test results show that M-ATV tactical ambulance
exceeds the military’s original M-ATV ambulance survivability
requirements while also delivering the same proven off-road
mobility as the M-ATV base variant successfully operating in
Afghanistan.
“The Oshkosh M-ATV tactical ambulance is the best solution
for an ambulance that delivers MRAP-level protection to help
military medics reach and care for injured personnel in challenging
operating environments,” said Juergens.
The M-ATV tactical ambulance offers enhanced survivability
and mobility. The latest iteration includes levels of protection from
underbelly threats that exceeds prior specifications for the MRAP
ambulance and meets or exceeds that of other MRAPs and has
the highest power-to-weight ratio among MRAP ambulances
available today. Lighter by several tons and more mobile due to
the TAK-4® independent suspension utilized on the M-ATV base
vehicle as well, handling and side slope capability were increased
with a lengthened wheelbase, larger tires and reduced ground
pressure to further reduce roll-over risk and provide a better ride
for passengers and patients.
“At our weight class, our ambulance can carry more patients in
a greater array of different configurations, with seating for two litters
and two ambulatory or any combination thereof,” said Juergens.
The litter system was retained for fast and easy litter loading
of all full-length 90-inch litters, including both the Talon and 7903
litters. Loading two litter-bound patients takes less than two
minutes, and our configuration removes the need for a hoist, which
can injure the medics and patients.
A larger interior working area for medical attendants offers a 27
percent improvement over the previous specification to help enable
better patient care and allow taller patients (six feet or greater) to lie
down without bending their knees.

Oshkosh continues to lean forward with its design and
development of the M-ATV FoV based on needs identified in
theater. In addition to the M-ATV base and a special forces
vehicle currently under contract, Oshkosh has developed the
M-ATV 2.5 Cargo to support resupply operations and carry the
HMMWV M250 shelters for maintenance, communication, etc.,
and the M-ATV Multi-Mission Vehicle to support missile-carrier,
reconnaissance and command-and-control operations.

More info: www.oshkoshdefense.com

SPECIAL SECTION:

in the September issue of Armor & Mobility

Features
JOCOTAS
UPDATE
Understanding the Joint Committee on Tactical
Shelters. latest policy and program efforts.

SHELTER DEVELOPMENTS
Exploring new and improved shelter systems
for personnel and their material, and other
developments

GREEN SHELTER SYSTEMS
Learning about products and systems to
decrease shelter systems reliance on
traditional energy sources.

The M-ATV tactical ambulance can easily fit all required
government furnished equipment because it was designed to be
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MedTech
Pulmonary Monitor
Oridion Systems Ltd, creator of the Smart Capnography™ family of decision
support tools for the monitoring of effective ventilation, has announced the
availability of Oridion Microstream® Capnography with the Integrated Pulmonary
Index™ (IPI) to improve patient safety in the Military medical setting. Capnography
is a noninvasive method for monitoring the level of carbon dioxide in exhaled breath
(etCO2) to assess a patient’s ventilatory status, has long been the standard of care
in the OR.
IPI integrates four respiratory parameters – end-tidal CO2 (etCO2), respiration
rate, pulse rate, and SpO2 (oxygen saturation) – into a single index value, enabling
clinicians to quickly and easily assess a patient’s ventilatory status. The IPI trend
provides an early indication of changes in the patient’s ventilatory status that may
not be indicated by the current value of any of these four parameters individually.
The first monitor designed for Military medical use featuring Microstream
Capnography with IPI will be unveiled by Athena GTX at the Advanced Technology
Applications for Combat Casualty Care (ATACCC) conference August 15-18 in Fort
Lauderdale, FL.
More info: marla.marom@oridion.com

Q Fever Test
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration cleared the first nucleic acid
amplification In vitro diagnostic (IVD) test that detects Coxiella burnetii, the bacteria
that causes Q fever. The test developed by Idaho Technology, Inc. (ITI) will be
used to test military personnel suspected of contracting the disease and run on
the Joint Biological Agent Identification and Diagnostics System (JBAIDS), utilized
across all branches of the military for diagnostic testing.
Use of the test is limited to designated DoD laboratories equipped with the
JBAIDS. Q fever is an emerging infectious disease among U.S. soldiers serving
in Iraq and other countries around the globe. The disease is usually transmitted
to humans after contact with infected animals or exposure to contaminated
environments. The bacteria is extremely hardy and resistant to drying and many
common disinfectants which can enable it to survive for very long periods in the
environment. Early detection and identification of the bacteria s key to enabling
faster treatment and recovery.
More info: www.idahotech.com

New Advisory Board
Arrival, Virtual
Medical App
Lt. Gen. Andy Anderson, M.D.
(USAF Ret.) recently joined the
Sensiotec Advisory Board. Lt. Gen.
Anderson is a former Surgeon
General of the Air Force, former
CEO of the AMA as well as former
Dean of the University of Missouri–
Kansas City School of Medicine. “We
believe Andy’s participation will allow
us to do more with our technology,
particularly focusing on opportunities
in military medical applications,” said
Sensiotec CEO Robert Arkin.
Sensiotec Inc., based at the
Advanced Technology Development
Center (ATDC), a science and
business incubator operated by
the Georgia Institute of Technology
(Georgia Tech) in Atlanta, Georgia,
recently announced the achievement
of several key milestones including
FDA approval of its first product,
the Sensiotec™ Virtual Medical
Assistant™ (VMA), a HIPAAcompliant, all-in-one, noncontact
monitoring system that can help
reduce risk, enhance productivity and
improve care by providing continuous
– instead of intermittent – passive,
point-of-care monitoring of heart
variables, respiration, movement
(including bed fall and pressure
ulcer prevention applications) and
bed absence without pressure pads,
sensors or cuffs attached to the
patient.
The VMA utilizes UWB (Ultra
Wide Band), which operates at high
frequencies but utilizes and emits
very low power. Lt. Gen. Anderson
says that military field hospitals and
mobile medical units could easily
utilize this non-contact monitoring
system, reducing power requirements
for equipment and getting vital signs
to corpsmen quickly without leads
attached to the patient.
More info: www.sensiotec.com
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MedTech
TEMS Training Course

USMC MRAP Ambulance
Hendrickson, a Boler Company, and AxleTech International, a
General Dynamics company, were awarded two contracts from
Navistar Defense, LLC to equip 250 International® MaxxPro Dash
ambulances and 471 mine resistant ambush protected (MRAP) vehicles
with independent suspension systems. Hendrickson and AxleTech
have teamed to develop the suspension systems that will be delivered
for vehicle integration under two recent U.S. Marine Corps contracts.
The system utilizes AxleTech’s field-proven planetary axle
independent suspension technology for the MaxxPro Dash. The
axles for the MaxxPro Dash program are assembled by AxleTech
on a dedicated, state-of-the-art assembly line, joining AxleTech’s
independent suspension system to Hendrickson’s engineered subframe.
Production work began in June at Hendrickson’s Kendallville,
Ind., facility, which has a workforce of approximately 215 employees,
and AxleTech’s Oshkosh, Wis., facility, which has a workforce of
approximately 200 employees. Deliveries are slated for completion in
September 2011.
More info: www.generaldynamics.com

Vein Imager
TransLite has introduced its new Veinlite portable LED transilluminator,
a device that highlights superficial veins using LED lighting which emits
long wavelength illumination to allow for visualization of deeper veins,
especially through darker skin.
The Veinlite LEDX, also known as “The Big Boy”, has 32 dual color
LEDs arranged around a 30mm diameter ring with an 18mm opening
for access. In addition to the larger ring, wider opening and 12 more
LED lights than the original Veinlite LED, the light colors are optimized
for maximum brightness.
Powered by a rechargeable lithium battery and has 24 patented
orange LEDs, the LEDX model is designed to perform in any kind of
lighting including direct sunlight in the field or in complete darkness.
A light shield blocks strong overhead light from interfering with the
transillumination process. The product also has a medical grade battery
charger that can be plugged into any power outlet.

Universal Defense Training, LLC is holding
a five day Tactical Emergency Medical Support
(TEMS) class from Sept 27th – Oct 1st at
844 Woburn St, Wilmington, MA 01887.
The program is hosted by Action Ambulance
Services, Inc. and will offer information on
Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TC3), casualty
evacuation, and a civilian version of the United
States Special Operations Command Tactical
Medical Emergency Protocols for medical care
in austere environments using a standardized
approach to major trauma incidents including
rapid evaluation and initial stabilization.
The specialized nature of this training creates
a unique demand from numerous agencies
both in the private and government sectors.
“There is a lot of interest from many agencies
in and around New England for this class,”
said Michael Gauthier, Director of Business
Development. “Our team is eager to put on a
great program for all attendees.”
More info: www.defensetrainers.com or
mgauthier@defensetrainers.com

SOCOM TCCC Modules
Tribalco, LLC in Bethesda, MD receives
an option on a 4-year indefinite-delivery/
indefinite-quantity contract for the purchase of
tactical combat casualty care sets in support
of U.S. Special Operations Command.
CASEVAC Set is to have individual modules
(Extraction, Mobility, Transport, Sustainment)
capable of being used independently, based
on a grab-and-go mentality. This option will
increase the total estimated contract ceiling to
$54.6 million.
Work will be performed in Bethesda, MD,
and is expected to be complete in 2015.
More info: www.tribalco.com

More info: www.veinlite.com
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Artificial Limb

Replacement:
Reaching Ahead

The U.S. Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA) is working on the
development of a bi-directional solution to
prosthetic arm replacement that could
set the standard for current and future
research.

covers since for the last 100 years people have mostly worn
hooks. DARPA’s program offers arms with five naturalsized fingers, much better even if they are mechanical in
appearance.
The program was called Revolutionizing
Prosthetics because the goal was to replace what
is currently the most successful upper extremity
prosthetic, which is a body-powered split-hook
design that was patented in 1912,” said Army
Colonel Geoffrey Ling, program manager for
DARPA’s Revolutionizing Prosthetics program.

By Rick Spearman, DARPA Public Affairs

DARPA’s Revolutionizing Prosthetics program began in
2006 with the goal of creating two prosthetic arm systems:
one that leveraged off-the-shelf technology and could be
controlled with techniques that didn’t require surgery; the
other, an arm system with expanded functionality and the
ability to be controlled by signals directly from the brain.

Col. Geoffrey Ling

From Humble Roots
From the beginning, the Revolutionizing Prosthetics
program set out to create an entirely new system that
included sockets, limbs, and control techniques. Cosmetic
covers have even been developed, but early volunteers have
suggested they would be satisfied to use the limb without
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DARPA set out to provide increased range of
motion, dexterous fingers, and more comfortable
sockets so users would be encouraged to make
more use of their prosthesis.

DARPA

“In the past, users would get discouraged when sockets
became uncomfortable due to heat buildup or slippage. At
times, skin breakdown was even an issue with conventional
sockets,” Ling noted.
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Movement

by

Network

The two arms under development use a controllerarea network architecture that allows for input signals
from many different sources to allow signals from multiple
microcontrollers in the arm to move as desired. Researchers
have demonstrated control of an arm using electrical signals
recorded from muscles and nerves using both planted
and surface electrodes. Signals are processed through
algorithms that extract the user’s desired arm motion
and convert that desire into commands to small motors
throughout the arm. These motors move joints and fingers
to where they’re needed to allow use of the arm. Sensors
can also be used to control the arm. Like those in a
Segway device, when a person tilts a foot-mounted sensor
in a certain direction, a wireless signal instructs the arm and
hand controllers to move in a corresponding direction or
open and close hand grips.
The artificial limbs are made of carbon fiber, aluminum, and
some stainless steel for internal components. The primary
cost driver in prototype design is that most components
must be custom made. Keeping costs manageable requires
significant effort to design components in such a way that
they can be easily manufactured yet continue to be reliable.

Moving Forward
By establishing the ability for direct brain control of an
artificial limb, researchers hope to be able to restore function
to those who have lost it, due either to amputation or from
spinal injury. Before limb systems can be made available,
all regulatory requirements for safety and efficacy must be
met. DARPA is preparing to meet those requirements and
gain approval for others to market arm systems to wounded
warfighters and to the public.
More than 300 engineers, scientists, and medical
professionals have contributed to this program, which
also serves as a model of interagency collaboration.
The Department of Veterans Affairs has conducted an
optimization study using 26 volunteer subjects with all levels
of upper limb amputation. Feedback from these subjects
provided valuable insight into follow-on designs. Users
performed more than 3,000 hours of daily living tasks, many
of which are not possible with the limitations of current splithook prostheses.

More info: www.darpa.mil

Tactical Defense Media

Expands Its Reach

Tactical Defense Media distribution for Armor & Mobility is
expanding. In keeping with advances in technology, you will
soon have the option of choosing how you would like to
receive Tactical Defense Media publications!   

We’ve received your feedback, and we’ve listened.
In just a few short weeks, you will have the following options:
• Hard copy print (30k printed).
• E-publications and applications (iPad, iPhone, Droid, Kindle, Nook, etc.)
(Armor & Mobility will be the first pub to expand and others will follow,
Combat & Casualty Care, CST & CBRNE and DoD Power, Energy &
Propulsion).

• Mailed to 25K subscribers within the U.S.
• 5K Bonus distribution at defense and other industry
conferences in the U.S. and overseas.

• 14K e-subscribers, receive individual e-mails with PDF of the publication
and a link to download, 60% military, 40% industry, 10% are international).

Coming Soon:
Links embedded within editorial and advertising
pages to connect readers to your website.

For more information on this advertising opportunity contact:

Follow us on:

Sonia Bagherian at 301.512.1842 or soniab@tacticaldefensemedia.com
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Calendar of Events
August 14 – 18
ATACCC
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
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September 9 – 10
NBOW Expo
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September 27 – 29
Modern Day Marine
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When time isn’t on your side,
Microstream Capnography is.
®

In battlefield medicine, making quick care decisions requires information that is
immediate and accurate. Microstream® Capnography from Oridion delivers both.
Microstream provides a complete picture of a patient’s adequacy of ventilation, even in rapidly changing
conditions. So you’ll know for certain if and how well your patient is breathing.
In fact, monitors from the leading medical equipment providers to the military, including Physio-Control,
Philips, Zoll,Welch Allyn, Impact Instrumentation, Athena GTX, and RDT, are available with
Microstream Capnography.
Capnography has long been the standard for monitoring intubated patients in the operating
room. Learn why capnography is the new standard for non-intubated ventilation monitoring
at www.oridion.com.
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